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BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COm~ISSION OF TEE STATE OF CALIFO~~!A 

Application of PACIFIC GAS k~D 
ELECTRIC COMPANY for authority, aeong 
other things, to increase its rates 
and charges for electric and gas 
service. 

(Electric al'ld Gas) 
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? 
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~ 
) 

------------------------------) 

Application 82-12-~8 
(Piled Dece~oer 20, 1982) 

(See Appendix A for appearances.) 

INTERIM' OPINION 

Summa.r;v 

The Comcission staff (staff) filed a motion requesting that 
the Commission issue an interim order to revise the accounting 

~treatment previously ordered for the PaCific Gas ane Electric Co=~any 
(PG&E) Humboldt Ea1 Power ?l~~t Unit No. ) (Eumboldt). The staff 
requested that the Co~ission order ?G&3 to cease tbe accrual of 
Allowance for Funds used During Construction (A?UDC)' on the 
project until the CommiSSion reaches a final deCision on the 
appropriate ratemaking treatment for Eumooldt. 

In granting the staff's motion, the Commission stated that 
since there was no likelihood of the operational sta.tus of Rumooldt 
being resolved in the near term and since there was reasonable eouot 
that the plant will be returned to commercial operation, ?G&E should 
cease further accrual of AFUDC. 

, AFUDC is a utility accounting procedure which recognizes the cost 
~of financing construction oi a project prior to the time ~he project 
"'is placed in service and reflected in rates. 
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pl:).r.t ; it :::Q:"~)ly C0[j.::::~Z to p!"~vidlJ i r.V(;~~to;-:3 'II:: th ~n~ 0xpcc-<;n.tion 

tha~ zuch AFGDC will ul~i~at~ly 00 rcCoenized i~ ~a~cz. 

In f)..':'.y f'U.tV.r-0 ratf:::laki!'le pr-occeo ine concf~r-n::'ne thi~ p~3.rlt, 

Qll costz related to the period durin~ which tho ?l~n~ wa~ 

inoper~tive will be cubject to eiz~11owa!'l~0 i~ ~he absence of ~ clenr 

:\~d convincing sho"ring by PC&'E rj,8 to their' re~:l.con:-:~.:!:Il,=,nc:;::s. Thir:i 
burden is on the utility. 
~roc!dural S~mrearI 

Staff filed it:;; l':'lo~ion on ,J:;.nu·f!'!"Y 28, ~98~,. pr:or to 
com.r:lencem~nt of the /i:vicent :'P..'!"Y ~eari:'.sc 0:'. ?G&:E f;; eenern.l '!":z:.tc 

increa:c application ~or teEt year ~984. Teztimony ~or t~e staf~ was 
p:ezented by K. K. Chew (Exhibit 50) 
I~ h· ..... · .... 3"" "!;',,, . ..... . \.;..IY..lu:i.u I/O .. o~.J.o·/:lr1e •• ec.r::'!1g ~1,!'lt;. 

and ~o: PC&'E by ~. C. 
oral a~eum~nt before 

Acn:inistro.ti vo Ln:1f 'f • 
,J t! ~ee Po:tricJ.:, 

f\'" A"",..··' , '9~7 .. 1. r>..l.,I. ..... I C.J. 

Long 

submi"ttee 

the plant to ~~~ain 

oeetine all of the b~ckfit safe~y requir0n0~ts 
.... 

UTn v. 

Since the zhuteown. the i~crea:cd roquira~~ntc for :eaetor 
z~fety and enei~ccring re~u:red by the XP-C ~ncl zp~cific~:ly the ASL3 
hnve g~ncretee so:e doub~ ~bout whether it wo~l~ b~ prnc~ic~l or 
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economical to recondition and retrofit the H~boldt plant for fu~ther 
operation. The substantial increase in such retrofit expenses 
following the Three Mile Island inciden~ have compounded this 
problem. In fact, at the present time, PG&E does not have $,eci~ic 
information from the ASLE o~ the ~~C describing exactly what 
modifications to Humboldt would be required before the ~;?'C would 
pe~mit resump~ion of ~he plant's ope~ation. 

In Decision (D.) 91107 dated Decembe~ 19, 1979, PG&E's 
gene~al ~ate increase decision !o~ test yea~ 1980, the ComclsSlon 
re~oved Humboldt ~~o~ PG&E's ~a~e base. (Finding o~ Fac~ 14.) 

In the ~ollowing gene~al ~ate inc~ease deCiSion, D.93887 
dated Decembe~ 30, 1981 ~or tes~ year 1982, the Co:mission di~ected 
PG&E to con~inue to ~eco~d Eucbold~-related expenses in a ~emo~~~du= 
account ~or ultimate di$posi~ion when ~he p~an~'s ~u~u~e was 
deCided. The Co~ission directed PG&E to con~inue to acc~ue APUDC on 
such expenses so as not ~o "prejudge" ~he Commission's decision on 
the future ratemaking t~eatment o~ Eumboldt. 

The Commission also stated, "We place P~&3 on no~ice tha~ 
we expect the question o! back~itting o~ deco~issioning o~ Eu=bold~ 
to be reso~ved be~ore the nex~ Notice o~ In~ention (NOI)2 is 
filed." (Pages 89-90, mimeo.) Cont~ary to the Commission's 
expectation the~e was no resolution of the o,e~ational status of 
HumbOldt prior to PG&E filing its current ~O:. 

2 A NOI is filed by a utili~y p~ior to filing a gene~al ra~e 
increase application. 
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Instead p on August 20, 1982 FG&E sent a letter to the 
Executive Director of ~he Co:mission advising hi~ of the status of 
the Humboldt plant, in which PG&E indicated that pending receipt of 
the ~~C's backfit requirements for older plants such as Humboldt, it 
was not in a position to make a decision on reactivation or 
decommissioning of the plant. In addition, PG&3 advised that it had 
been ordered by the ASLB to reach a decision on the plant's future no 
later than six months after 1;RC reaches "a final deter:ination on th~ 
adoption of a reactor safety policy statement and its associatee 
goals and guidelines. ft ?GaE recommeneed to the Com:ission that its 
decision on the future of the plant be made in accordance with the 
ASL~ schedule instead of prior to the filing of the current NOI. 

The APUDC rela~ed to R~boldt accrued at year ene 1982 is 
$21.2 million and the net plant balance (not in rate base) is S56.6 
million. Currently, AFUDC is accu:ulating at the ~ate of $6.8 

million per year. 
test year 198~. 
Stat! Position 

PG&E requests continuation of APUDC accrual in 

Xhe staff argues that the special ratemaking treatment 
allowed by the Commission in this inst~~ce was provided on a 
temporary basis to allow PG&E to resolve the operational status of 
Humboldt. According to staff the ~~ticipated temporary period of 
time has run its course. Therefore, staff believes that such 
treatment should be discontinued since there will oe no ~esolution of 
this matter in the near future. 

Sta~f suomits that the con~inued acc~ua: of AFUDC on this 
dormant plant (1) is a misleading rep~esentati¢n o~ PG&Ets booked 
earnings; (2) is contrary to the Federal Energy ?egulato~y Co~ission 
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(PERC) Un1!orm System o! Accounts; (3) is an er~oneous indication to 
PG&E o~ ex~ected recove~able costs; and (4) is a strong disincentive 
tor PG&E to resolve the situation. According to sta!!t these 
concerns signi!icantly outwei&~ the argumen~ tha~ ?G&E has not yet 
SOU&~t recovery !o~ Hu:boldt's costs. 

Stat! !urtner argues that earnings reported to the 
stockholders and potential investors re!lect A?UDC as a potential 
future recovery. There!ore, inclUSion o! the APUDC associated with 
this project is a distortion of ?G&E's !inancial pOSition, especially 
in view of the possibility that Huoboldt may eventually be abandoned. 

Specifically stat! re~uests that: 
A. For ratemaking purposes: 

1. AFUDC be discontinued on Eumboldt. 
2. Operatio~ and maintenance (0 & M) 

expenses for test year 1984 be 
recognized and included in the revenue 
re~uire=ents. 

3· Eu:ooldt capital expenditures plus 
unamo~tized nuclear !uel be excluded 
from rate base for ratemaking 
purposes. 

B. Fo~ accounting purposes: 
1. :ran$~er the H~boldt capital 

expenditures plus unamortized nuclea~ 
fuel to the appropriate plant in se~vice 
accounts. 

2. T~ans!er the related AFUDC to the 
De!erred Deoits account. 

3. ~ransfer 0 & M expenses ca~i~alized 
through Dece=~e~ 31, 1983 to the 
Deferred De~its account with related 
accrued AtUDC. 

4. Expense 0 & M expenses currently 
beginning in 1984. 
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5. Transfe~ the nonope~at1ve related jobs 
and related AFUDC to the Deferred Debits 
account. 

C. ?G&E be ordered to submit an annual economic 
feasibility study of Euoboldt until final 
disposition o~ the plant. 

Staff also points out that PG&E plans to update its 
December 1980 cost/benefit analysis of whether to back!it o~ 
decom~ission the plant. Sta!! counsel believes that the updated 
economiC analysis should not be distorted by the continued accrual o! 
APUDC for an indefinite pe~lod of tlQe. 
PG&E's Position 

PG&E is waiting for the ~7.C to issue Final Sa!ety Goals and 
Guidelines. PG&E states that it has no control over the ~9.C. The 
CommiSSioners of the NRC publishee a "Policy Sta~e~ent~ on Sa!ety 
Goals !or the ope~ation of ~uclear Power Plants on March 8, 1983. 
Concurrently, the staf! of the NRC issued a "Plan to Evaluate the 

~ Commission's Safety Goal Policy Statement." PG&E fully expected the 
NRC Safety Goals Statement and Evaluation Plan would provide a basis 
for determining the backfits that would be ~equi~ed for E~boldt. 
Instead, the Pl~~ proposes a two-year trial pe~iod in which the ~7.C 
staff would p~ioritize safety goals and evaluate the Safety Goal 
Policy Statement. Some time after the two-year period, the value of 
existing regulations and plant-specific ap~lications will oe 
conSidered. The draft clearly states that there is no intention to 
use the Safety Goal Policy Statement in any p~ant-s~eci!ic licenSing 
proceeding. Thus, the issuance of the preli:inary Safety Goal Policy 
State:ent and Evaluation Plan has not given PG&E the speci!ic 
guidance it had anticipatee in orde~ to asee~~ai~ ~he back!its which 
are required for Humboldt. 

PG&E points out that it has continually pu~sued the 
resolution of Humboldt with the ASLB and the NRC. Further, PG&E 
argues its management obviously (1) has an interest in cash recovery 
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of its investment in Hu=boldt and (2) is awa~e of potential 
CommisSion disallowance of APUDC. The~efo~e, manage=ent has eve~J 
incentive to ~esolve the status of Eu=bold~. Indeed, PG&E has been 
waiting until fede~al ~eo.ui~ements become known. Acco~ding to ?G&E 
it has thus p~udently waited to see if an economic benefit fo~ 
~atepaye~s could be obtained f~om ~etu~ning Eu=boldt to ope~ation. 

PG&E argues that continued acc~ual of A?UDC on 3umboldt is 
not a misleading ~ep~esentation of its ea~nings since the p~ima~J 
objective of acc~uing A?UDC is to ~ecognize financing costs as a 
!utu~e recove~able cost. PG&E believes that as long as the~e is a 
reasonable expectation of ~ecovering such costs, then the continuee 
accrual of AFUDC is not misleading, no~ is it ~~ e~~oneous indicato~ 
of expected ~ecove~able costs. Acco~ding to ?G&E the accrual of 
AFUDC would only be misleading if the Commission had already decieed, 
for some reason, that PG&E should not be autho~ized to recover the 
APUDC. 

?G&E disputes staff's contention that the continued 
accumulation of AFUDC makes this project more and more expensive fo~ 
the ~atepaye~s. According to ?G&E, ~he APUDC represents the time 
value of money invested in Humboldt. To the extent that the time 
value of money is the sa:e for ~atepayers and PG&E, ~atepayers should 
be indifferent as to when PG&3 seeks to ~ecover the previously 
incurred costs ~elated to EU:l"ooldt •. Acco:-ding to :?G&E, APUDC does 
not increase the total investment, "out rather it kee~s it constant, 

?O&E argues that "oy reco=mending again$~ the continuee 
accrual o! APUDC, staf: is prejudging the ~ecovera'bility of ~utu~e 
carrying costs. Acco:-ding to ?G&E this is precisely contrary to the 
Commission's stated rationale !o~ accruing APUDC on Eu:'boldt in o~de~ 
to both protect ratepayers and not prejudge the ~ate t~eat~ent o! the 
investment. PG&E points out that in D.93887 dated December 30, 1981 
the Co~ission stated: 
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"While we are concerned with the continuing delay 
in resolving the operating status o~ Humboldt, 
we do not believe the sta!! proposal to 
discontinue AFUDC on Humboldt is reasonable in 
that it prejudges ou~ decision on the !uture 
~atema~ing treatment to be accorded Humboldt. 
The resolution of the !uture status o! Humboldt 
should be determined in a separate p~oceeding. 
Should such proceeding prove that it is !easible 
to continue the necessary modi!ications to 
reopen Eumboldt, then such APUDC is a proper 
cost. If it is determined not !easible, the 
Commission has the ri&~t to make its 
determination as to allow or disallow such 
carrying costs based on such proceeding." (?ag~ 
90.) 
Finally, PG&E argues that the ratepayers a~e not at ris~, 

whereas the shareholders have to accept the ~isk inhe~ent in acc~ual 
o~ APUDC. PG&E submits that the Commission has twice considered the 
appropriate accounting treatment for Humboldt and there is no reason 
for change. 
Discussion 

The Commission's policy on APUDC is reflected in 
D.82-10-023 dated October 6, 1982 (pages 16-20, mimeo) related to 
construction o! a liquefied natural gas (LNG) terminal in 
California. We shall not repeat the long discussion but set forth 
the following paragraph since it does reflect some of the same 
concerns we have on Humboldt. 

"The accumulation of AFUDC on the LNG project is 
troubling given our doubts that it is viable. 
If the project is not completed, at least in the 
near term, then the Commission must ultimately 
decide whether the APUDC costs will be borne by 
ratepayers or shareholders. Whoever bears the 
cost, the continued accumulation of AFUDC only 
makes the ultimate burden greater." (Page 17, 
mimeo.) 
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We agree with sta!! that a !actor to be considered 
regarding AFUDC is its inclusion in the earnings statement o~ the 
utility and the general expectation by investors that eventually the 
AFUDC will be recognized !or rateQ~ine purposes. There!ore when the 
Commiss1on authorizes accrual of AFUDC there must be a reasonable 
expectation~ based on evidence available at the time, that the plant 
in question will be placed in commercial operation on a specified 
date. On the other hand, once having authorized accrual o! AFUDC, we 
would be remiSS in our duty if we allowed A?UDC to continue accruing 
when we no longer had that reasonable expectation. 

Turning to PG&E's contention based on our language in 
D·93887 (page 90, mimeo) that discontinuance of AFUDC at this time 
"would prejudge the rate treatment of its invest~ent in Humboldt", w~ 
find that our language needs to be clarified to properly re~lect ou~ 
intentions. What we intended by our language in D.93887 was that we 
wanted to decide all issues related to Humboldt in one proceeding ~~d 
because resolution of the plant's operational status was apparently 
imminent, we saw no need to order a change to the accounting 
treatment as recommended by staff. However, the resolution o~ the 
plant's status did not occur as we had anticipated. 

The record in this proceeding shows that a deciSion on the 
NRC back!it reqUirements is now at least two to tive years down the 
road. This will cause a co~ensurate delay in the resolution of the 
plant's status so long as ?~&S contends that it cannot evaluate the 
plant's potential tor oack!itting without the ~rtC require:ents. 
Also, there are strong indications that the plant will not be ,ut 
back in service because hi~~ retrofit costs will no longer :ake it 
commercially Viable. 
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Our concerns stem from PG&E's sta~us report tiled on 
December ;1~ 1980 which stated that: 

ff ••• the economic justitication !or returning the 
plant to service is a closer question than 
previously thou&~t. Whereas the Company's 
previous economic analysis (August 1980) 
indica~ed that ~or the various scenarios 
develo~ed~ the level annual cost o~ replacement 
power L!or the Humboldt plant] would be trom 86~ 
to 132% hi~~er than Eumboldt's cost o! power, 
the December 1980 economic analYSis shows that 
the level annual cost o~ replacement power would 
be ~rom 94~ higher to 5~ chea~er than nUQooldt's 
cost of power. ff (Emphasis added.) 

This analysis was =ade with the bene!it of a s~udy per!ormed by the 
Bechtel Power Corporation which estimated that as o! December 1980 
retrofit costs !or the Humboldt plant could be ezpected to range 
between $92 million and $172 million depending upon the stringency of 
backfit requirements adopted by the NRC. This analysis has not been 
updated to aceount !or the e!fect of in!lation on the oaektlt costs. 

We also note that on December 31, 1980, PG&E filed a motion 
with the NRC to withdraw its application to restart the plant. ?G&E 
indicated that the potential cost of additional equipment and 
operating personnel are hi~~ when measured agains~ the size o! the 
facility and its ~emaining useful life. Howeve~, a substantial 
por~ion of the cost contained in the Eechtel ~eport, S40 ~il1ion to 
S80 million, represents a jueg=ent of ~otential costs of ite~s that 
are not currently backfit requirements on operating plants, but :i&~t 
become backfit items depending on future ~7.C policy. 

We furthe~ note ?G&E intends to re~lect the latest ~7.C 
sta~~ pronouncements in a status report on Zumbolet which it expects 
to file by July 1, 1983. We await the report with interest but see 
no reason to delay decision on the appropriateness of continuing 
AFUDC accrual on this project. 
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We a~e conc0~ncd ~hat Huoboldt h~s ~ow r~~ch~d n pozi~ion 
whe:"0 the A?'U-:lC a~c~ued on ~h~ ?:'oject ~y.ce~d:: 'th(: in: ti~l nl?t plMt / 
balance (~2i.2 million ve. ~16.9 ~i:lion). ~he A?UDC iz ~cc~mu~at~ne ~ 
at the :"~to of 36.78 million pe~ y0~r. ~hi3 will accele:"ate 20 

aad::' tional cozts fo:" ::nai:1tenance :?I.r.d :::ecu '!"i ty of the i~o:pe:"rj,ti.,e 

~acility are accrued and as the co=po~ndi;.e of intcr~:::t continu~:::. 

~e a:"e well ~~aTe that the Co~miszio~ has th~ ~ight to 
subsequently ciz~llow AFUDC fo~ rate~~king purposes. ~s ~e ~ie in 
D.9249i d~ted Decembe:" 5. 1980 :"~lated to the ~b~nconed vmsco co~l 
venture ~nd D.90405 r~latec to the Suneese~t project. ~here there is 
su"osts.:'ltic.l doubt conce:'ning a project 'z viability. the pr~fer:"ec. 
courze io not to al~ow ~ccru~l of A?JDC. If contrary to ey.p~ctationz 
'the project doe:: oe:co:ne cOl!lm~rCi.c.lly "lia·ol~, we ca:'l subse<;.uentl:r 

recoenize cl: ,rop~r cozts r~lated ~o th~ conz~r1~ction ;~riod. Such 
:"ate treatment avoids th~ chilling e!f~ct on i~vector~ and th~ shock 
to t~l~ -.;,tility cC!.t!ced by a potentia.:. :nc.ssive c.isallO·,ir:!.:'lce of AP~"1)C 

~ollowing ab~r.eo~~8nt of ~ project. 

:n view o~ the ~o~egoing d:scusoion. it would b~ imprudent 
'to 3.u'thc~izc further accr'Jal of AFUDC 0:". Hu.::bolet. 

Our dcc::'zion doe:::; !'lot "p:-ejudee" tiH' :"fj.tt:':n::.kine treatment 
of Humboldt. Az we stated in the prior docioions. all the c03ts 

~s;~k'!lZ a c.F.:!cis~o~ ree.'l.:"cine the J?lant' 8 i'uturl-~. ~"hiJ.~ c~z3~.:tion of 
fu:"ther accruo.l of AFUDC at this time does .!'lot p!"~dete:'~ine any 

the p::"ant "..,a.s ir:op(~r,').ti.ve ""ill be subject ~o disal1owf.l:nce in th~ 
absence of 0. cJ..(;:3.r .'lnc. convincing zho',d:iS by ?G&Z 2.3 to their 
:'easonableneso. This burd~~ :0 on ~he ~tili~y ~s h~~ alw~ys oep.n 

. ' .... I _ 

I 
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We note that staf~ in 

AFUDC cease during trle :p~l"'.da.:".cy 0:: PG&E! z eene:-al ratt) increase 
(ll'p:"ication. ~tle zee no :-eo.son to 1i:1i t our ,~~cisio!'l on A?trDC to t!'le 
pendancy of the general ~ate increase application: however. we will 
consider relstec 0 & M ~xpen3ez for te~t year ~984 in the general 
rate increase a~plic~tion. 
F i :'l.d i nu.s .. of Fr-.:.ct 

~ , . In authorizing APUDC for E~mboldt in D.91107 &nd D.93887, 

doubt that :-iu:lboldt will be co~:ne,:"cially vio."ole und be :-eturned to 
fvll opcrstion. 

4. Author~z(-I.tion of A?UDC accrual i:'!lp'li~c that thl?rc is 

reasonable expectation that the plant in question will be ,lacQd in 
co~merci~l operation ~nd such A?UDC will b~ :-cflected i~ ~a~cs. 

5· Sinc~ th~r0 is roo likelihooc of the o?~rational 3t~tuZ of 
Hucboldt being resolved in the near term, a~d cinc~ there ~z 

6. T8rmin~tio~ o~ ~~r~hcr accrual ofAFUDC on P.u~~olet do~z 
not p:-ejudee th~ r::..t0rn::~kine ti"e·').",;=(on~ 0-: 't,~(o proj0ct: it :lero::ly 

ccascz to provide investo~c with an expectation th~t such AFU~C will 

clear ~nd convincing showing by 
This b~rden is on the utility. 
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8. Po~ ~atemaking ?u~poses, cOQmencing January 1,1984 and 
thereafter, reasonable 0 & M expenses related to Humboldt should be 
reflected in 1984 ~~d subsequent test yea~ ~evenue ~equirements. 

9. For ratemaking pu~poses, Eucboldt capital expenditu~es plus 
unamortized nuclear fuel should be excluded ~ro~ rate base. 

10. To the extent that PG&E has not already com?lied with the 
follOwing accounting changes, PG&E should: 

1. Transfer the Humboldt ca?i~al expenditu~es 
plus unaco~tized nuclea~ fuel fro: 
Construction Work in Progress accounts to 
the appropriate pl~~t inse~vice 
accounts. 

2. Trans!e~ the related AFUDC to the De~erred 
Debits Account. 

;. T~ansfer 0 & M expenses capitalized throu&~ 
Dececber 31, 1983 to the Deferred Debits 
Account with related accrued APu]C. 

4. Expense all reasonable 0 « ~ expenses 
c~~rently beginning in 1984. 

,. Transfe~ the nonoperative related jobs and 
related AFUDC to the Defer~ed Debits 
Account. 

11. Commencing with the July 1, 1983 repo~t to be fu~nished, 
PG&E should sub~it an annual econo~ic feasibility study on Humboldt 
until final resolution of ~he ope~ational status of the plan~. 
ConclUSion of taw 

1. The staff's motion should be granted. 
2. This order should be effective today since the accounting 

changes set forth should be implemented without delay. 
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e' 

!NTERIM ORDER 

IT IS ORDERED that ?aci~ic Gas and Electric Company cease 
further accrual o! A?UDC on Eumbolet Eay Power Plant Unit No. ; ane 
implement the accounting changes set ~orth in this opinion. 

This order MA- e~i'eeti ve tOday .. 
Dated .'( I 81983 p at San ?raneisco, Calii'ornia. 

LEONARD M. GRIMES. J'?. 
Pree1dCOllt 

VICl'O:1 C .. 'UNO 
PR:SC!:.LA C. Gr.zw 
DON:.LD vr.J:L 

Comci~::s1oner:J 

I C~:r-l T?AT thrS DEC!SION 
WAS APPr.{ry.!C!) :8'":: one AZO"/E 
CC=-:-:ISSI(i::iL?S "::(1;:./ .. :: .. 
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APPEND!X A 
Page 1 

LIST OF A??EAR~~CES 

Applicant: Peter W. Banschen, Williao E. Edwards, Michael S. 
Hindus, anc Gail A. Greely, Attorneys at Law, for Paci!ic Gas anc 
Electric Company. 

Interested Parties: ~san L. Steinhauser, John ?. Eury, Charles 
R. Kocher, B. Rooert ~arnes, David t. Barry, II!, Richard K. 
Durant, Fr~~ J. Cooley, and Donald M. Clary, Attorneys at Law, 
for Southern California Edison Co:pany; Robert M. Loch and Thooas 
D. Clarke, Attorneys at Law, tor Southern Cali!orn!a Gas Company; 
Biddle & Hamilton, by Richard L. Hamilton, Attorney at 1aw, tor 
Western Mobileho:e Association; ~ert Kihel, by :homas Vargo, 
for Naval Facilities Engineering Co~and; 3~ee J. Willia:s, for 
San Diego Gas & Electric Company; Major Robert J. Eoonsto~~el and 
David A. McCor:ick, for Consumer Interest o~ U.S. ~epar~men~ of 
Defense and other affected Federal Executive Agencies; Downey, 
Br~~d, Sey:our & Rohwer, by Philip A. Stohr, Attorney at Law, 
!or Naoisco Brands, !nc., General Motors Corporation, and Union 
Caroide Corporation (under the designation "Industrial Users"); 
McCracken & Antone, by Michael D. McCracken, Attorney at Law, 
tor California Street Li~,t Association; Brobeck, Phleger & 
liarrison, by Richard C. Har~er and Gordon E. Davis, Attorneys at 
Law, for California Manu!acture~s Association; Greve, Cli~~ord, 
Diepenbrock & Pa~a$, by Thomas S. K~oy., Atto~ney at Law, for 
California Retailers Association; George Agnost~ City A~torney, ~y 
Leona~c Snaicer, Deputy City Attorney, !o~ the City and Cou~ty 
o! San Francisco; Gary D. ~ay ~~c Gregg Wheatlanc, Attorneys at 
Law, ~or Cali!ornia Energy Co:cission; William L. Knecht, 
Atto~ney at Law, ~or Call!ornia Association of utlIity 
Shareholders; Walters, Eukey & Shelburne, by Diana D. Eal?enny. 
Attorney at Law, for Schools Com~ittee !o~ Reducing Utility Eills 
(SCRUB); Sara M. Eot!man~ Energy Coordinator, ~or Contra Costa 
County; Randz Baldsc!lun and Donald H. Mayno:-, Atto:-neys a.t Law, 
for City 01 ~alo Alto; Michel Peter Florio, Attorney at Law, !o~ 
Toward Utility Rate Normalization (TUP.N); Nancy R. Teater ~"ld 
William E. SW~"lson, for Stanford University; Anita ? Arriola. 
Attorney at Law, ~"ld Dan Eecker, for Public Aevocates; Brobeck, 
Phleger & Harrison, by Williao R. Booth, Atto~ney at Law, ~"ld 
Jane S. Kum1n, Attorney at Law, !or Natomas Company; Mark R. 
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Farman, for Resource Management International, Inc.; Stephen S. 
Slauson, for Independent Electrical Contractors of Alameda 
County; Har~ X. Winters, for University of California; Williao 
B. Marcus, for California Hydro Systems, Inc. and Independent 
Energy Producers Association; John w. Xrautkrae~er, Thomas J. 
Graff, and David B. Roe, for Environmental De1ense Fund; Craie 
Merrilees, for Campaign for EconomiC Democracy; Nicholas R. 
Tiooetts, for Congressman Douglas H. Eosco; Dou&las M. Grandy, 
for Siate Government Energy Task Force; Antone • Bullcn: Jr. and 
Allen R. Crown, Attorneys at Law, for California Farm Eureau 
Federation; Wayne L. Meek, for Simpson Paper Company; Earbara 
~Yle, for Citizens Actlon League; Rita Norton, for the eliy of 

an Jose; John T. Owens, for Williams Brothers Engineering 
Company; James F. Sorensen, for Friant Water Users Association; 
E. D. Yates, for California League of Food Processors; Robert 
G. MacFarlane and Richard Owen Baish, Attorney at Law" for El 
Paso Natural Gas Company; Norman J. Furuta, Attorney at Law, ~or 
the U.S. Department of the Navy; Susan t. Rockwell ~~d Wayne L. 
Emery, Attorneys at Law, for United States Steel Corporation; 
Donald G. SalOW, for Association of California Water Agencies; 
Hanna & Rorton, by R. Lee Roberts, Attorney at Law, and Douglas 
K. Kerner, for Ultrasystecs, Inc. and OCCidental Geothermal, Inc.; 

., 

John P. Powell, Attorney at Law, for Bay Area Air Quality 
Management District; John R~ Vickland, Attorney at Law, ~or San 
Fr~~cisco Bay Area Rapid Transit District; Morrison & Foerster, by ~ 

v/ John M. K~er and Charles R. Parrar, Jr., Attorneys at taw, for ~ 
United States Borax & Chemical Corporation; and Matthew v. 
Brady, Attorney at Law, Graham & James, by James D. Soueri, . 
Attorney at Law, Lee Martin Lambert, and Rooert B. Innes; for 
themselves. 

Commission Stat!: Michael Da~ and Thocae Corr, Attorneys at Law, 
Eruce DeBerrY, and Martin • O'Donnell. 

(END OF APPENDIX A) 
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The Commission noted that this change in accounting 
procedures does not prejudge the future ratemaking treatment of the 
plant; it merely ceases to ',provide investors with the expeetation 
that such AFUDC will ultimat~ly be recognized in rates. 

;; In any !uture rate~king proeeeding concerning this plant~ 1 
all costs related to the period during which the plant was ~/ 
inoperative will be subject to disallowance in the absence 0: a .~~ ~ 
convincing showing by PG&E as to' their reasonableness: .JJu" ~ ,;, n-".uu 
Procedural Summary , , ~ • 

Staff filed its motion on January 28, 198;, prior to 
commencement of the evidentiary hearings on PG&E's general ra.te 
increase application for test year 19~4. Tes~imony !or the staff was 
presented by K. K. Chew (Exhibit 50) and for PG&E by T. C. Long 

" 

(EXhibit ;7). Following hearing and or~l argument before 
Administrative Law Judge Bertram Patriek" this matter was subcitted 
on April 4~ 198;. 
Baekground 

Humboldt is a 6; MW boiling water nuclear reactor which .. 
operated from 1962 to July 1976. In 1976, E~mboldt was placed in 
shut-down status for refueling and maintenanc,e. In that same year, 
the Nuclear Regulatory Commission (~1?C) ordered the plant to remain 
in cold shut-down status until eertain seismic\issues were resolved. 
The Atomic Safety and Lieensing Board (ASL:S) has directed PGfGE to 

\ 

determine within six months a~ter the NRC issues\~ts Final Safety 
Goals Statement and Implementation Pl~~ whether the economics of , 
meeting a.l1 of' the back~i t sa.fety requirements just'i,~''J restarting the 
unit. 

Since the shutdown, the increased requirements for reactor 
safety and engineering required by the NRC ~~d speci~ieally the ASLE 
have generated some doubt about whether it would be practical or 

- 2 -
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We are concerned that Huoboldt has now reached a position 
where the ~~ accrued on the project exceeds the initial net ~lant 
balance ($~.~million vs. $16.9 million). The AFUDC is accu~ulating 
at the rate o! $6.78 million per year. ~his will accelerate as 
additional costs for maintenance and security of the inoperative 
facility are accrued and as the compounding of interest continues. 

\ 

We are well aware that the Cocmission has the ri&~t to 
\ 

subsequently disallow A?UDC for rateQaking purposes, as we did in 
D·92497 dated December 5, 1980\related to the abandoned WESCO coal 

\ 
venture and D·90405 related to the Sundesert project. Where there is 
substantial doubt concerning a p\Oject's viability, the preferred 
course is not to allow accrual oi\AFUDC. If contrary to expectations 
the project does become commerc1al\y viable, we can subsequently 

\ 
recognize all proper costs related to the construction period. Such 

\ 
rate treatment aVOids the chilling e~ect on investors and the shock 

\ 

to the utility caused by a potential massive disallowance of AFUDC 
\ following abandoru:ent of a project. \. 

In view of the foregOing discu'ssion, it would be imprudent 
\ 

to authorize further accrual of AFUDC on Hu~boldt. 
Our decision does not "prejudge"\the rate%:laking treatment 

\ 

of Humboldt. As we stated in the prior deci'sions, a.ll the costs 
\ 

rela.ted to Humboldt will be considered in one'· proceeding when ?G&:E 
makes a. decision regarding the ;pla..."lt' s future.'., While cessation o"! 
further accrual 01' AFUDC at this time does not ;predetermine any 
future ratemaking treatment, costs related to the' period during which 
the plant was in~etive will be subject to disallowance in the 
absence of~~vincing showing by PG&E as to their reasonableness. 
,.~ ~;, J.,v;lJ..v ~ aa;;' A~ ~.$ ~. 
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We note that sta~~ in its motion requested that accrual of 
AFUDC cease during the pendancy o~ PG&E's general rate increase 
application. We see no reason to limit our decision on AFUDC to the 
pendancy of the general rate:~crease application; however, we will 

." consider related 0 & M expense~or test year 1984 in the general 
rate increase application. \ 
Findings of Fact \ 

\ 
1. In authorizing APUDC for~umboldt in D.91107 and D.9;8S7, 

\ 
the CommiSSion authorized special ratemaking treatment in the 
expectation that resolution o! the okerating status of Humboldt was 

\ 
imminent. \ 

2. The resolution of the operating status of Ru=ooldt has oeen 
\ 

deferred by PG&E for at least two more Yfars. 
3. Due to the high cost of retrofitting, there is reasonable 

\ 
doubt that Humboldt will oe commercially viable and be returned to 
full operation. \ 

4. Authorization of AFUDC accrual implies that there is 
\ 

reasonable expectation that the plant in que~tion will be placed in 
\ 

commercial operation and such AFUDC will be \e!lected in rates. 
5 .. Since there is no likelihood of the\operational status of 

\ 
Humboldt being resolved in the near term, and 'since there is 

", 

reasonable doubt regarding the economic viabi11ty of Humboldt, it 'is 
\ reasonable to cease further a.ccrual o! AFUDe.. \ 

\ 
6. Termination of further accrual of AFUDC on Humboldt does 

not prejudge the ratemaking treatment o! the proiect; it merely 
\ 

ceases to provide investors with an expectation t~at such AFUDC will 
, 

ultimately be recognized in rates.. \ 
'. 

7. Should Humboldt be returned to viable comciercial operation, 
all costs related to the period during which the plant was ~ 

inoperative will be subject to disallowanee in the absenc: 0-: a ~ 
eonvincing shOwing by PG&E as to their reaso:la'bleness •• ~ ~"'It? 
fi.vJ:k ~. 
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